Before.w.e ca.!. practice Biblical love we need to identify the roadblocks we have
,
cleveloped whtch wtll Prevent us from practicing love effectively. Wrong attitudes n.ia to
be rembved and replaied by Biblical atiitudes. "
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I. Road Block Self-Image:

e.g..Bad self-image-how we view ourselves. Let's be clear about this-The Bible
assumes that we love ourselves. Eph 5-"no one even hated herself", or love one another as
we love self.

So we're not talkrng abol!,learning, to,love ourselves-we're talking about learning to
accept certain things about ourselves we -don't like.

Self-image is closely tied to:
Physical appearance-looking in the mirror are there rhings you,d like
to change. Heigth, shape of features, face, hair ,body shape]etc.
1.

2 Parents-embarrassed by them, their input was negative_put down.
3.

Talents-not the ones which are currently popular, or spiritual gifts.

Environmental factors_poor family, uneducated, no status in the
community.
4.

These four things closely related to self image and yet self image is not determined
.by these

rhings, bur bfwhose evaruation of theiJ tirings w'e respect
acceptance and approval.
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-a healthy acceptance of how we are.

-a proper anticipation of how we can be used.
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With a negative self-image you will have:
1.

Inferiority complex with others
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5.-Dev_astating hindrance towardsdeveloping Iove relationships

because
of self-focus.is negative. Focus of rhingi ablut or.."i"", we don,t
like
and relate with people in a way ro get;heir approval raiher than give
to meet their needs.
e.g.

Boasting constantly-get approval

e.g.

Always talking, knowing everything, never listening,,,pushy,,

e.g.

downgrade ourselves to get sympathy.

This never works-only drives peoole

A: loi,g as we are living to piease eaitr oitri
wrth Him. Man's evalu-ation of us leads us t

money on clothes, make-up, body_all externa

sually toward a "key"
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-never did enough or mother put you

down all t

Symptoms:
Remembering and ruminating over the offense, nursing the
hurt and injury. Carrying on a dialogue as you tell them-off.
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sense

of

2. Punish the orher person

by silence or withholding what they want
from you or lashing out at the person.
Nearly everyone has a root of bitterness toward someone_sometime

3.

in life.

Results:
1.

often have physicar probrems-many

bit terness.

diseases are traced

to unresorved

Always have emotional problems. More or less chronically depressed_
finite amount'oi
emotion which is drained and depleted by anger and bitterness.
Depression resurrs-exhaustion fror bitteinesi. unabre to currivate love
relationships. with others. Many people remind us of the person we are
bitter towards.
2.

-because drain our emotional reserves. We have a

Dad strong and controlling therefore you are bitter towards anv
stront authority figure. We repel others because of our bitrernessjwe
exude negativity on.face and body language. Then we wind up
becoming just like the one we ,re bittei, towards_we focus on ih" on"
we are bitter rowards and become like them.
e.g.
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eventually your personality and looks drive eveiyone arvay.
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Road Block: Fear:
become fea r fu l-fearful of exposure
o hide our fear-but fear multiplies Iike
to include money, fame, power,

.rt-spirit, self-assertion, dogmaticism, shyness, withdrawal.
protect ourselves in Iayers beciuse of fear. Inspired
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When it is surfacey
-can project friendliness
being real.and_open. Fear
deep relationships.

fail one another. e.g. Women_girlscover and p.oti.iin.rnrEtr"r-iionr "" ^"
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. God is the one yl:^1."^r..^. p:{.",rJI. perfect love casts our fear-and you can rrust
vour rife and all vour secrets to ltim-n6 will not rip y";;ii. ii.:il e. *r.,rii u.ii'r"iyt.
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Possibry we manipulate more when we have a low self-image
and have been rejected.
ur it's clear every temferament has its

","n-sficiui-;;hoi'"i';f?!.ii'u'"'n.,rniprt"tion.

It's also clear that we know we can get our own selfish way with
men when we
e exPert manipulators-they can be Iooled every time-only
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t h,e most destructive (subtle) of
all our sins.
d distrust between pe<iple_men ana womin.
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also requires extensive time periods to

think out an carry out these plans.
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-5, In addition usually more than one. person is required to carry out the elaborate
schemes-so that means more people are hurt-they are used and distarded as needed.
Finally God is completely left out of any manipulations-how can vou trust God
vo" 1-re ochestratrng your own selfish plan for your own self-aggra ndise me n t or
Oesl re or attentlon.

.
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To trust God and obey His world is immediately out of the realism of manipulation.
He.will bring to pass, not our manipulation and He w6n't use our minrputition rather He
will expose it,
This afternoon we will be studling in.depth the reasons for and the ways in which
we.manipulare.. So- let me just give a Biblical eiampte. Sarah as stre man,p"rate Abraham
to have a baby by Hagar ahd lived to suf fer the results to Hagar despisinf t.., .t.. Tamar.

clearly you see their idiosyncresies, bad habits.
ou slnce your own identity is now tied in with
They bug you and they embarass you,
ucial as the previous areas we,ve discussed.
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Wrong way to judge is by punishing her with silence, anger, etc. Depending on

tempera ment.

This is a natural' instinctive resDonse-we are all fallen sinful. But this starts
the
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cycle of reciprocity-which eventually'erodes trusr, respect, lor;-ih;
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apart.
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Quite often we are guilty of the very same kind of sin we
rrv judge
Jev'v rrin orhers-that,s why
we soguickly recognize it!- We-are used to'it ir.r;-;;;lif.!

Truly this log is.hypocrisy-imposing on others a standard I refuse to live
bv. we
want orhers todear with us und-ergrrce bit,". re.e.u"i-te;,gh,i;;;;i*]tii
t'r,J#
law.
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The los vs. soeck refers not only to the magnitude
sin vs. theirs, but also the
priority in de-aling'wittr mine uilore-ii,.ii.:iry oin sin isoftrremy6ni'i'm'most
responsible for.
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-6to dear with I.oF-acknowledge.and depend.before God. Attirude. Log
,.^^_- -llql!
_*ayeven dcaling wrth speck.
keeps
you trom
God will make us decide-do we want to come out
on top or doe want the relationship.
e.g.,Going to parents to ask for forgiveness for holding bitterness, anger, etc.-not in
, to
order
change them.

Now after dealing with our log we can deal with the "speck',. Now my attitude
cnangeo rrom uslng the speck as an excuse to judge her to wahting to help her removehas
it.
We mav even find that the "speck" doesn't not exist-we just misinterpreted what
did or said. we judged the motive iirsteaa of navrng concrete proof of sin on her part.
is a "speck". How do
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I remove it? LIke

an eye_surgeon. With

Guidelines:

Deal with concrete specific issues and attitudes_not vague,,I don,t
know what you're talking about',.
Don't judge motives-ask!
Appeal to scripture, remember to power of the Word.

If

you meet with resistance give her time, even though this is an
immature response. pushing it through causes defensiveness.
Be constructive-have a plan that will overcome the problem and
replace with Biblical action aod attitude.
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